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on a lineal list, a promotion list, an approved 
all-fully-qualified-officers list, or any similar 
list, have the seniority in grade and be credited 
with the years of service authorized by the Sec-
retary concerned. The authorized strength in 
any regular grade is automatically increased to 
the minimum extent necessary to give effect to 
each appointment made in that grade under this 
section. An authorized strength so increased is 
increased for no other purpose, and while he 
holds that grade the officer whose appointment 
caused the increase is counted for the purpose of 
determining when other appointments, not 
under this section, may be made in that grade. 

(f) Action under this section shall be taken on 
a fair and equitable basis, with regard being 
given to the probable opportunities for advance-
ment and promotion that the member might 
reasonably have had if his name had not been 
placed on the temporary disability retired list. 

(Aug. 10, 1956, ch. 1041, 70A Stat. 96; Pub. L. 
87–651, title I, § 107(b), Sept. 7, 1962, 76 Stat. 508; 
Pub. L. 96–513, title V, § 501(17), Dec. 12, 1980, 94 
Stat. 2908; Pub. L. 99–145, title V, § 513(a)(3), Nov. 
8, 1985, 99 Stat. 627; Pub. L. 107–107, div. A, title 
V, § 505(c)(4), Dec. 28, 2001, 115 Stat. 1088.) 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

1956 ACT 

Revised 
section 

Source (U.S. Code) Source (Statutes at Large) 

1211(a) ..... 37:275(a). 
37:275(b). 
37:275(c) (1st sentence). 

Oct. 12, 1949, ch. 681, 
§§ 405, 406, 407, 63 Stat. 
821. 

37:276(a) (less clauses 
(1)–(3)). 

37:276(a)(1) (1st 7 words). 
37:276(a)(2) (1st 10 words). 
37:276(a)(3) (1st 8 words). 
37:277(a). 

1211(b) ..... 37:275(a). 
37:275(b). 
37:275(c) (1st sentence). 
37:276(a) (less clauses 

(1)–(3)). 
37:276(a)(1) (1st 7 words). 
37:276(a)(2) (1st 10 words). 
37:276(a)(3) (1st 8 words). 
37:277(a). 

1211(c) ..... 37:276(a)(1) (less 1st 22 
words). 

37:276(a)(2) (11th through 
18th words). 

37:276(a)(3) (9th and 10th 
words). 

37:276(b). 
1211(d) ..... 37:276(a)(1) (8th through 

22d words). 
37:276(a)(2) (less 1st 18 

words). 
37:276(a)(3) (less 1st 10 

words). 
1211(e) ..... 37:275(c) (2d sentence). 

37:277 (less (a)). 
1211(f) ..... 37:275(c) (last sentence). 

In subsections (a) and (b), the words ‘‘under section 
1210(f) of this title’’ are substituted for the words ‘‘If, as 
a result of a periodic physical examination’’, in 
37:275(a) and (b), and 276(a), and the words ‘‘and who are 
subsequently found to be physically fit’’, in 37:277(a). 
The words ‘‘subject to the provisions of section 277 of 
this title’’, in 37:275(a), are omitted as surplusage. 

In subsections (a)(2)–(6) and (b)(2)–(6), the appoint-
ment or enlistment is restricted to those already in an 
enlisted, warrant, or commissioned status, as the case 
may be, held by the member before placement of his 
name on the temporary disability retired list, since 
37:277 (last sentence) indicates that appointment in the 
next higher grade for regular warrant officer is re-
stricted to those warrant grades to which the President 
alone may appoint him. Similarly 37:275 (last 10 words) 
indicates that an enlisted member may only be reen-
listed. 

In subsection (a)(2) reference to the President, in 
37:277(a), is omitted as inapplicable to the appointment 
of warrant officers of the Army and the Air Force. 

Subsection (a)(5) is substituted for 37:275(b) (proviso) 
(as applicable to Army and Air Force). 

Subsection (a)(6) is inserted, since the words ‘‘reserve 
component’’ are defined by section 102(k) of the source 
statute to include members of the Army and the Air 
Force who have no component status. 

In subsection (b)(2), the words ‘‘by and with the ad-
vice and consent of the Senate’’ are added to make it 
clear that all appointments to the grade of commis-
sioned warrant officer in the Navy, Marine Corps, and 
Coast Guard require Senate confirmation. Although 
these words do not appear in section 405 of the Career 
Compensation Act of 1949, there is no indication that 
an exception to the basic law relating to appointments 
in commissioned grades was intended. 

Subsection (d)(3) is made applicable to members with-
out component status, since the words ‘‘reserve compo-
nent’’ are defined in section 102(k) of the source statute 
to include members of the Army and the Air Force who 
have no component status. 

In subsection (e), the words ‘‘rank’’ and ‘‘rating’’ are 
omitted as surplusage. 

1962 ACT 

The changes correct typographical errors. 

AMENDMENTS 

2001—Subsec. (e). Pub. L. 107–107 inserted ‘‘an ap-
proved all-fully-qualified-officers list,’’ after ‘‘a pro-
motion list,’’. 

1985—Subsec. (c). Pub. L. 99–145 inserted ‘‘and if the 
member is not discharged, retired, or transferred to the 
Fleet Reserve or Fleet Marine Corps Reserve or inac-
tive Reserve under section 1210 of this title,’’ after 
‘‘proposed under subsection (a) or (b),’’ and inserted 
‘‘and the member shall be discharged’’ after ‘‘as soon as 
practicable’’. 

1980—Subsec. (a)(1). Pub. L. 96–513 substituted ‘‘ac-
tive-duty list’’ for ‘‘active list of his regular compo-
nent’’. 

1962—Subsec. (d). Pub. L. 87–651 substituted ‘‘sub-
section (b)(1) or (2)’’ for ‘‘subsection (b)(1), (2), or (3)’’ in 
cl. (1), and ‘‘subsection (b)(4)’’ for ‘‘subsection (b)(5)’’ in 
cl. (2). 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1980 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 96–513 effective Sept. 15, 1981, 
see section 701 of Pub. L. 96–513, set out as a note under 
section 101 of this title. 

TRANSFER OF FUNCTIONS 

For transfer of authorities, functions, personnel, and 
assets of the Coast Guard, including the authorities 
and functions of the Secretary of Transportation relat-
ing thereto, to the Department of Homeland Security, 
and for treatment of related references, see sections 
468(b), 551(d), 552(d), and 557 of Title 6, Domestic Secu-
rity, and the Department of Homeland Security Reor-
ganization Plan of November 25, 2002, as modified, set 
out as a note under section 542 of Title 6. 

§ 1212. Disability severance pay 

(a) Upon separation from his armed force 
under section 1203 or 1206 of this title, a member 
is entitled to disability severance pay computed 
by multiplying (1) the member’s years of service 
computed under section 1208 of this title (sub-
ject to the minimum and maximum years of 
service provided for in subsection (c)), by (2) the 
highest of the following amounts: 

(A) Twice the amount of monthly basic pay 
to which he would be entitled if serving (i) on 
active duty on the date when he is separated 
and (ii) in the grade and rank in which he was 
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serving on the date when his name was placed 
on the temporary disability retired list, or if 
his name was not carried on that list, on the 
date when he is separated. 

(B) Twice the amount of monthly basic pay 
to which he would be entitled if serving (i) on 
active duty on the date when his name was 
placed on the temporary disability retired list 
or, if his name was not carried on that list, on 
the date when he is separated, and (ii) in any 
temporary grade or rank higher than that de-
scribed in clause (A), in which he served satis-
factorily as determined by the Secretary of 
the military department or the Secretary of 
Homeland Security, as the case may be, hav-
ing jurisdiction over the armed force from 
which he is separated. 

(C) Twice the amount of monthly basic pay 
to which he would be entitled if serving (i) on 
active duty on the date when his name was 
placed on the temporary disability retired list 
or, if his name was not carried on that list, on 
the date when he is separated, and (ii) in the 
permanent regular or reserve grade to which 
he would have been promoted had it not been 
for the physical disability for which he is sepa-
rated and which was found to exist as a result 
of a physical examination. 

(D) Twice the amount of monthly basic pay 
to which he would be entitled if serving (i) on 
active duty on the date when his name was 
placed on the temporary disability retired list 
or, if his name was not carried on that list, on 
the date when he is separated, and (ii) in the 
temporary grade or rank to which he would 
have been promoted had it not been for the 
physical disability for which he is separated 
and which was found to exist as a result of a 
physical examination, if his eligibility for pro-
motion was required to be based on cumu-
lative years of service or years in grade. 

(b) For the purposes of subsection (a), a part of 
a year of active service that is six months or 
more is counted as a whole year, and a part of 
a year that is less than six months is dis-
regarded. 

(c)(1) The minimum years of service of a mem-
ber for purposes of subsection (a)(1) shall be as 
follows: 

(A) Six years in the case of a member sepa-
rated from the armed forces for a disability in-
curred in line of duty in a combat zone (as des-
ignated by the Secretary of Defense for pur-
poses of this subsection) or incurred during 
the performance of duty in combat-related op-
erations as designated by the Secretary of De-
fense. 

(B) Three years in the case of any other 
member. 

(2) The maximum years of service of a member 
for purposes of subsection (a)(1) shall be 19 
years. 

(d)(1) The amount of disability severance pay 
received under this section shall be deducted 
from any compensation for the same disability 
to which the former member of the armed forces 
or his dependents become entitled under any law 
administered by the Department of Veterans Af-
fairs. 

(2) No deduction may be made under para-
graph (1) in the case of disability severance pay 

received by a member for a disability incurred 
in line of duty in a combat zone or incurred dur-
ing performance of duty in combat-related oper-
ations as designated by the Secretary of De-
fense. 

(3) No deduction may be made under para-
graph (1) from any death compensation to which 
a member’s dependents become entitled after 
the member’s death. 

(Aug. 10, 1956, ch. 1041, 70A Stat. 98; Pub. L. 
96–513, title V, § 511(43), Dec. 12, 1980, 94 Stat. 
2924; Pub. L. 101–189, div. A, title XVI, 
§ 1621(a)(1), Nov. 29, 1989, 103 Stat. 1602; Pub. L. 
107–107, div. A, title V, § 593(a), Dec. 28, 2001, 115 
Stat. 1126; Pub. L. 107–296, title XVII, § 1704(b)(1), 
Nov. 25, 2002, 116 Stat. 2314; Pub. L. 110–181, div. 
A, title XVI, § 1646(a), (b), Jan. 28, 2008, 122 Stat. 
472.) 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

Revised 
section 

Source (U.S. Code) Source (Statutes at Large) 

1212(a) ..... 37:273 (less 1st and last 
provisos). 

Oct. 12, 1949, ch. 681, § 403, 
63 Stat. 820. 

1212(b) ..... 37:273 (1st proviso). 
1212(c) ..... 37:273 (last proviso). 

In subsection (a), the words ‘‘Upon separation’’ are 
inserted for clarity. The words ‘‘his years of service 
* * * computed under section 1208 of this title’’ are sub-
stituted for the words ‘‘a number of years equal to the 
number of years of active service to which such mem-
ber is entitled under the provisions of section 282 of 
this title’’. The words ‘‘but not more than 12’’ are sub-
stituted for the words ‘‘but not to exceed a total of two 
years’ basic pay’’, to simplify the necessary calcula-
tion. The substituted words produce the same result. 
The word ‘‘rating’’ is omitted as covered by the words 
‘‘grade’’ and ‘‘rank’’. 

In clause (2)(A)–(D), the words ‘‘Twice the amount of 
monthly’’ are substituted for the words ‘‘An amount 
equal to two months’ ’’. The words ‘‘if his name was not 
carried on that list’’ are substituted for the words 
‘‘whichever is earlier’’, since the member might be sep-
arated without ever being carried on the list. The word 
‘‘rating’’ is omitted as surplusage. 

In clause (2)(B), the words ‘‘the Secretary of the mili-
tary department, or the Secretary of the Treasury, as 
the case may be, having jurisdiction over the armed 
force from which he is separated’’ are substituted for 
the words ‘‘the Secretary concerned’’ for clarity. 

In clause (2)(C), the words ‘‘regular or reserve’’ are in-
serted, since they are the only ‘‘permanent’’ grades. 

Clause (2)(D) is based on that part of the third proviso 
of 37:273 relating to promotions other than regular or 
reserve. 

In subsection (b), the words ‘‘and a part of a year that 
is less than six months is disregarded’’ are inserted to 
reflect the legislative history of the rule (see Senate 
Hearings on H.R. 5007, 81st Cong., page 313). The words 
‘‘for himself or his dependents’’ are omitted as surplus-
age. 

AMENDMENTS 

2008—Subsec. (a)(1). Pub. L. 110–181, § 1646(a)(1), sub-
stituted ‘‘the member’s years of service computed 
under section 1208 of this title (subject to the minimum 
and maximum years of service provided for in sub-
section (c))’’ for ‘‘his years of service, but not more 
than 12, computed under section 1208 of this title’’. 

Subsec. (c). Pub. L. 110–181, § 1646(a)(3), added subsec. 
(c). Former subsec. (c) redesignated (d). 

Subsec. (d). Pub. L. 110–181, § 1646(b), designated exist-
ing provisions as par. (1), struck out ‘‘However, no de-
duction may be made from any death compensation to 
which his dependents become entitled after his death.’’ 
at end, and added pars. (2) and (3). 
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Pub. L. 110–181, § 1646(a)(2), redesignated subsec. (c) as 
(d). 

2002—Subsec. (a)(2)(B). Pub. L. 107–296 substituted 
‘‘Secretary of Homeland Security’’ for ‘‘Secretary of 
Transportation’’. 

2001—Subsec. (a)(2)(C), (D). Pub. L. 107–107 struck out 
‘‘for promotion’’ after ‘‘physical examination’’. 

1989—Subsec. (c). Pub. L. 101–189 substituted ‘‘Depart-
ment of Veterans Affairs’’ for ‘‘Veterans’ Administra-
tion’’. 

1980—Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 96–513 substituted ‘‘Sec-
retary of Transportation’’ for ‘‘Secretary of the Treas-
ury’’. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 2008 AMENDMENT 

Pub. L. 110–181, div. A, title XVI, § 1646(d), formerly 
§ 1646(c), Jan. 28, 2008, 122 Stat. 472, renumbered § 1646(d) 
by Pub. L. 110–389, title I, § 103(a)(1), Oct. 10, 2008, 122 
Stat. 4148, provided that: ‘‘The amendments made by 
this section [amending this section and section 1161 of 
Title 38, Veterans’ Benefits] shall take effect on the 
date of the enactment of this Act [Jan. 28, 2008], and 
shall apply with respect to members of the Armed 
Forces separated from the Armed Forces under chapter 
61 of title 10, United States Code, on or after that 
date.’’ 

[Amendment by Pub. L. 110–389, § 103(a)(1), redesignat-
ing section 1646(c) as 1646(d) of Pub. L. 110–181, set out 
above, effective Jan. 28, 2008, as if included in the 
Wounded Warrior Act, title XVI of Pub. L. 110–181, to 
which such amendment relates, see section 103(b) of 
Pub. L. 110–389, set out as an Effective Date of 2008 
Amendment note under section 1161 of Title 38, Veter-
ans’ Benefits.] 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 2002 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 107–296 effective on the date of 
transfer of the Coast Guard to the Department of 
Homeland Security, see section 1704(g) of Pub. L. 
107–296, set out as a note under section 101 of this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 2001 AMENDMENT 

Pub. L. 107–107, div. A, title V, § 593(b), Dec. 28, 2001, 
115 Stat. 1126, provided that: ‘‘The amendments made 
by subsection (a) [amending this section] shall apply 
with respect to members separated under section 1203 
or 1206 of title 10, United States Code, on or after date 
of the enactment of this Act [Dec. 28, 2001].’’ 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1980 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 96–513 effective Dec. 12, 1980, 
see section 701(b)(3) of Pub. L. 96–513, set out as a note 
under section 101 of this title. 

§ 1213. Effect of separation on benefits and 
claims 

Unless a person who has received disability 
severance pay again becomes a member of an 
armed force, the National Oceanic and Atmos-
pheric Administration, or the Public Health 
Service, he is not entitled to any payment from 
the armed force from which he was separated 
for, or arising out of, his service before separa-
tion, under any law administered by one of those 
services or for it by another of those services. 
However, this section does not prohibit the pay-
ment of money to a person who has received dis-
ability severance pay, if the money was due him 
on the date of his separation or if a claim by 
him is allowed under any law. 

(Aug. 10, 1956, ch. 1041, 70A Stat. 99; Pub. L. 
89–718, § 8(a), Nov. 2, 1966, 80 Stat. 1117; Pub. L. 
96–513, title V, § 511(44), Dec. 12, 1980, 94 Stat. 
2924.) 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

Revised 
section 

Source (U.S. Code) Source (Statutes at Large) 

1213 ......... 37:280. Oct. 12, 1949, ch. 681, § 410, 
63 Stat. 823. 

The words ‘‘a person who has received disability sev-
erance pay’’ are substituted for the words ‘‘Any former 
member who has been separated for physical disability 
from any of the uniformed services and paid disability 
severance pay’’. The words ‘‘any payment * * * for’’ are 
substituted for the words ‘‘for any monetary obligation 
provided under any provision * * * on account of’’. The 
words ‘‘this section does not prohibit’’ are substituted 
for the words ‘‘shall not operate to bar’’. The words 
‘‘the payment of money to * * * if the money was due 
him’’ are substituted for the words ‘‘from receiving or 
the service concerned from paying any moneys due and 
payable’’. The words ‘‘valid’’, ‘‘processed’’, and ‘‘pursu-
ant to any provisions of law’’ are omitted as surplus-
age. 

AMENDMENTS 

1980—Pub. L. 96–513 substituted ‘‘National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration’’ for ‘‘Environmental 
Science Services Administration’’. 

1966—Pub. L. 89–718 substituted ‘‘Environmental 
Science Services Administration’’ for ‘‘Coast and Geo-
detic Survey’’. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1980 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 96–513 effective Dec. 12, 1980, 
see section 701(b)(3) of Pub. L. 96–513, set out as a note 
under section 101 of this title. 

REPEALS 

The directory language of, but not the amendment 
made by, Pub. L. 89–718, § 8(a), Nov. 2, 1966, 80 Stat. 1117, 
cited as a credit to this section, was repealed by Pub. 
L. 97–295, § 6(b), Oct. 12, 1982, 96 Stat. 1314. 

TRANSFER OF FUNCTIONS 

For transfer of functions of Public Health Service, 
see note set out under section 802 of this title. 

§ 1214. Right to full and fair hearing 

No member of the armed forces may be retired 
or separated for physical disability without a 
full and fair hearing if he demands it. 

(Aug. 10, 1956, ch. 1041, 70A Stat. 100.) 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

Revised 
section 

Source (U.S. Code) Source (Statutes at Large) 

1214 ......... 37:283 (less 1st 17 words). Oct. 12, 1949, ch. 681, § 413 
(less 1st 17 words), 63 
Stat. 825. 

The words ‘‘including regulations’’ are omitted as 
covered by section 1216(a) of this title. 

§ 1214a. Members determined fit for duty in 
Physical Evaluation Board evaluation: prohi-
bition on involuntary administrative separa-
tion due to unsuitability based on medical 
conditions considered in evaluation 

(a) DISPOSITION.—Except as provided in sub-
section (c), the Secretary of the military depart-
ment concerned may not authorize the involun-
tary administrative separation of a member de-
scribed in subsection (b) based on a determina-
tion that the member is unsuitable for deploy-
ment or worldwide assignment based on the 
same medical condition of the member consid-
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